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ORDER

1''Ihiscomplainthasbeenfiledbythecomplainrant/allotteeundersection

3loftheRealEstate(RegulationandDevelotrlment)Act,2016[inshort,

theAct)readwithrule28oftheHaryanaRealEstate[Regulationand

Development)Rules,2017[inshort,theRules)forviolationofsection

11[4)(a)oftheActwhereinitisinteraliaprescribedthatthepromoter

shallberesponsibleforallobligations,responsibilitiesandfunctions

under the provision of the Act or the Rures and regurations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

A. Unit and proiect related details
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Z. The Particula

comPlainant,

rs of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

date of proposed handing over the p'cssession' delay period'

if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Details
"grr"r 1 S..ti-79, 798' Manesar

Urban ComPlex, Gurugram

er

L}B o,1z}I:- A^tua Z+'08'2017 valid uP

R34T1409037 ftat no 903' Tower-t4
to 31.01.2020

22.0L.20t6

[As per Page !y37 of the comPlaintJ

473 sq. ft. lCr.Pet atu') a zt;q'
[BalconY area)

[As per Page no. 37 of the colPt'ip

ft.

19.09.2015
(As Per Pag€) no.22of the comPlaint)

18.10.2016
(As per page no. 36 of the gomplaint)

19.12-20L4

[As per page no' 36 of t.L9-9ryqlai1t)

l
J

[As per page no. 36 of t!-g 
'gryplalnt) -

3 Possession

3.1 Subiect to Force lvlaieure

circumstances , intervention of Statutory

Authorities, receipt of occupatton

certificate and Atlottee/Buyer havinE

ti^ity complied with all the obligations'

formalities

Particulars
tlame and location of

the proiect
[esidential Floor/unit

Nature of the Proiect
t2.1,0 acresProject area
ffizog.zor4 valid up

to 11.09.201'9

t64 of 2014 rlated 12'09'2014 valid up

to 11.09.20191

DTCP license no.

Name of licensee

nfne negistered/ not

registered
Unit no.

Unit area admeasuring

Date of allotment letter

ffi. of flat buYer's

agreement

Drt" "f APProval of

building Plan

O"t. of environment

clearance

f e -[-Potsessiotr clause
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Ftat Buyer's Agreement, including but

not limited to the timely payment of

installments of the other charges as per

the paYrnent Plan, StamP dutY and

registration charges, the Developer

pioporr.x to offer possessio n of the Said

FIat to the altottee/Buyer within q

period of 4(fo,ur) years from the date of

approval of building plans or grant of

pnscrlbA by Devetloper and not being
'in 

default under any part hereof and

environment clearance, (hereafter

to os the "Commencement

Date"), whichever is later' The Develop

also agrees' to com7ensate the

Allottee/Buye'r @ 5'00/- (Five rupees

onty) per sq. Jt. of the area of the Flat per

month for any delay in handing o.ver

oJ- the Flat beYond the given

promised period plus the grace period of

6 months and up to the Offer Letter of

rossession or actual physical possession

pageno.@)
020
Due date to be calculated 4

date of EC i.e., 22J1'2016

Due date of P

Rs19,28,500 /-
[As per page no. 3B of the complaint)

Total sale consideration

Rs.TO,l2,B7 2l -

(As alleged by the complainant on the

basis of the comPlaint)

Arnount Paid bY the

complainant

bccuPation certificate
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B. Facts of the comPlaint:

3. The complainant has made the following submissions: -

l.Thecomplainantintheyearzot4waslookingtopurchasea
residentialunitandthecomplainantwilsapproachedbythe
respondentforpurchasingaunitintheresidentialprojectnamed
.Basera,situatedatSectorTg,TgBofGurgaonManesarljrban

Complex,Gurgaon,Haryanabystatingthatthesaidprojectwouldbe

one of its kind having various luxury amenilies'

II. That based upon the representations and assurances as given by the

respondentandconsideringthelocation,specificationsandother

amenitiesbeingofferedbyhim,thecomplainantagreedtobooka

residential unit in the said proiect' Furtlher' based on elaborate

advertisements, assurances, representatiorts and promises made by

therespondentinthebrochurecirculatedbyhimaboutthetimely

completionofapremiumproiectwithiimpeccablefacilitiesand

believing the Same to be correct and' true, the complainant

considered booking a unit in the said proie'ct'

,r. That the comprainant booked the residential unit in the proiectvide

anapplicationno.l].5dated29.o4.zoT4bypayingabookingmount

ofRs.]',00,000/-.Subsequently,thecomprlainantvideanallotment

Ietterdatedlg.og.2015wasprovisions}|.',,allottedunitbearingno.

305 having a carpet area of 404 sq' ft'

lv. That the respondent lured the complainant to buy a unit having

variousotheramenitiesbyjustpayingaminimalincreasedamount.

BasedonrepresentationsandassurancesaSgivenbythe
respondent,thecomplainantdecidedtobooktheunitandtherefore,

Offer of Possession Not offered
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a unit no. g03havingaCarpetareaof4T3sq.ft'wasallottedtothe

comPlainant bY the resPondent'

V, That since the complainant opted for the time linked payment plan

therefore, the complainant diligently followr:d the payment plan as

requested by the respondent and made realization of the payments

accordinglY.

vl. That in the meantime, the respondent showed a specimen of an

agreement for sale dated 18.10.2016 and after perusing the

agreement, the complainant was totally aghast and surprised to see

thetermsasthesamewereOne-sided,ttnilateral'andarbitrary

clauses, however, the complainant could not negotiate any of them

since the respondent had by then collected a substantial amount

towards the consideration of the said unit and any disagreement

thereof would have led to cancellation of the unit and forfeiture of

the earnest money, Thus, the complainant had no other option but to

signonthedottedlinesandthus,theagreementwasexecuted

between the complainant and the respondent'

vll. That the respondent got the approval of building plans for the said

projecton19.L2.2o1,4andenvironmentclearanceon22.0t.20l6

and since as per clause 3.1 of the agreelrl'eht, the possession of the

saidunitwaspromisedtobehandedoverwithin4yearsfromthe

approval of building plans and environment clearance, therefore, the

possessionofthesaidunithadtobeofferedlatestby.22,0T'2020

includingthegraceperiod.However,therespondentmiserably

failedtoofferthepossessionofthesaidtrnitdespitetherebeingan

inordinatedelayofalmost3yearsfrcrmthepromiseddateof

Possession.
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planandthecomplainanthaddiligentlymardethepaymentoftotal

consideration of Rs.20, 1,2,8721- till SepternLber' 2018 towards the

total consideration of the said unit'

IX. That despite collecting a substantial amount towards the said unit'

the respondent utterly failed to provide regular updates with

respecttotheconstructionstatusofthesaidproject.Thatallthe

inquiries made by the complainant with res;pect to the construction

updatesfellonthedeafearsofth'erespondentandnoproper

response was received from::t:: t'1 
+ rf the said

x.Thattherespondenthasfailedtoofferth.epossesslonC

unitaspertheagreementdespitetherebeinganinordinatedelayof

almost 3 years from the promised date of possession till date' The

above submission of the complainant can be proved from the emails

sentbytherespondent.Hence,itisstrbmittedthattheentire
purposeofbookingthesaidunithasutterlyfrustratedduetothe

inordinate delay in delivering the possession of the unit' In view of

the same, the complainant seeks refund of the amount paid by them

alongwithprescribedinterest.Hence,thepresentcomplaint'

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

4. The complainant has sought following relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the

Rs.20,12,8721- by the complainant along

Prescribed rate'

paid-uP amount of

with interest at the

the comPlainant for
ii. Direct the respondent to pay Rs'Z'00'000/- to

causing mental agony and harassment

iii. Direct the respondent to pay Rs'1'00'000/- to

towards cost of litigation

the comPlainant
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of hearing, the authority explained to the

ut the contraventions as alleged to have been

ction 11(4) [a) of the Act to pleacl guilty or

ffiHARERA
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5. 0n the date

promoter abo'

relation to se

guilty'

respondent/

committed in

not to Plead

D. RePIY bY the resPondent:

6. The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds:-

i.Thaton04.0g.Iots,thecomplainantvidedrawwasallottedan
apartmentbearingno.g03,Tower-l.4,havingacarpetareaof4T3sq.

ft.andbalconyareaofT3Sqft.foratotalconsiderationof
Rs.1g,28,500/-. consequentiilly, after fu),ly understanding the

variouscontractualstipulationsandpaymentplansforthesaid

apartment, the complainant executed the flat buyer's agreement

dated 18.10.2016'

ii.Thatasperclause2.3oftheflatbuyer'salSreement,itwasagreed

that an amount of Rs.25,000/- shall be trr:ated as earnest money

which shall be liable to be forfeited in the event of withdrawal of

allotmentbytheallottee/buyerand/orcanLcellationofallotmenton

accountofdefault/breachofthetermsandconditionsof
allotment/transfer contained herein' including non-payment of

instalments. In the eventuality of withdrawal/cancellation' the

earnest money wiII stand forfeited and thr: balance amount paid, if

any, will be refunded to the allottee/buyer,, without any interest and

such refund sha, be made onry when the serid flat is re-a*otteed/sold

to any other person(s) and a consideration exceeding the refund

amount is received from the new allofljeef buyer. Further, vide

clause 3.5 of the agreement it was agreerl that the developer shall

endeavortohandoverpossessionoftheslaidflatwithinaperiodof

four years from the commencement date' subject to timely payment
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bytheallottee/buyertowardsthebasicsalepriceandothercharges'

aSdemandedintermsofthisagreement.Thetimeframefor
possession provided hereinabove is tentative and shall be subject to

force majeure and timely and prompt payment of all instalments and

completion of formalities required'

iii. That it is submitted that the project "Basera" is registered under the

HaryanaRealEstateRegulatoryAuthorityvideregistration

certificate no. 108 0f 2ot7 dated 24'08'2017' The Authority had

issuedthesaidcertificatewhichisvalidforaperiodcommencing

from 24.08.201,7 to 31-.01.2020 and the respondent has already

aPPIied for due extension'

That the complaint filed by the complainant is not maintainable in

the present form and is filed on the false anri frivolous grounds' The

bare reading of the complaint does not close any cause of action in

favour of the complainant and the present r:omplaint has been filed

with malafide intention to blackmail the respondent with this

frivolous comPlaint.

That the possession of the said premises was proposed to be

delivered by ZL.01,.ZO2O.The respondent and its officials are ffying

tocompletethesaidprojectasSoonaspossibleandthereisno

malafide intention of the respondent to gert the delivery of project'

delayed, to the allottees. However, the project got delayed due to

force maieure circumstances which were lleyond the control of the

respondent.Further,duetoorderspassedbytheEnvironment
pollution [Prevention & control) Authority, the construction

was/has been stopped for a considerable period due to high rise in

iv.

V.

pollution in

vide order

Delhi-NCR. Furthermore, the Hon'ble Supreme Court

dated O4't1.201.g, imposed a blanket stay on all
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construction activity in the Delhi- NCR region' Moreover' shortage of

labour, water and other raw materials and various stay orders

issued by various courts, authorities, implemr:ntation of NREGA and

JNNURM schemes etc. caused delay in completion of the project'

Unfortunately, circumstances have worsened for the respondent in

the pandemic of Covid-19.

vi. That the project is an ongoing project and orrlers of refund at a time

when the real-estate sector is at its lowest point, would severally

prejudice the development and the interest pf the other allottees of

the Project.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made bY the Parties.

E. lurisdiction of the authoritY:

B. The authority has complete territorial and subiect matter jurisdiction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 1.1g2/2017-ITCP dated 1'4'1'2'201'7 issued by

Town and country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gruru$Izlx shall be entire

Gurugram disrict for all purposes. In the present case' the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the Present comPlaint'

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
that the Promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11(4)[a) is
9. Section 11[4)[aJ of the Act, Z0t6 provides

responsible to the allottee as per agreement

reproduced as hereunder:
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Section 77

[a) The promoter shall- 
-. ) c..--*ia-n ,,nAor rho nrn

(a) be responsible for att obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions

of this Act or the rules and rigulations mode thereunder or to the ollottees as per the

agreement for sale, or to thi association of allottees, as the cose may be' till the

conveyance of all the apartments, plots o-r buildings, as the casl may be' to the allottees' or

the common areas to the association of atlotteei or the competent authority' as the case

may be;

Seitton 34'Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of t.he obligations cast upon the

promoters, the atlotiees and the real estate agents under this Act and the rules and

reg ulations made thereunder'

So, in view or trr"-p.oritiont of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint rergarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a

Iater stage,

Complaint No.2412 of 2023

10, Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the iudgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex court in Netwtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited vs state of u'P' and ors' 2027'2022 (1)

RCR (Civil), 357 and reiterated in case of M/s sana Realtors Private

Limited & other vs llnion of lndia & others sLP (civil) No' 13005 of

2020 decided on 72.05,2022,wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed re:ference has been made and

takingnoteofpowerofodjudicationdelineatedwiththeregulatoryauthority
andadiudicatingofficer,what;finallycutlsoutis,that:althoughtheActindicotes
the distinct- i*ir,iiions like 'ii\uni', 'interes.t', 'penalty' and 'co.mpensation" a

conjoint reading of sections 18 and 19 clearly mani.fests that when it comes to

refund of the oioint, and interest on the refund amount' or directing payment of

interest for detayed delivery of possession, or penalty and intere-st.thereon' it is

theregulatoryauthoritywhichhasthepowertoelxamineonddeterminethe
outcome of a complaint. At the same time, when it comes to a question of seeking

the relief of adiudging compensation and interest thereon under sections 12' L4'

18and1'g,theadjudicatingofficerexclusivelyhosthepowertodetermine,
keeping in view thi collective ri'ading of Section 7L read with Section 72 of the

Act. if the adiudication under Sectioni 7i, 74, 18 and 1-9 other than compensation

as envisaged, if extended to the adjudicating officer as prayed 
'no,,::,::", !},,Y:';;;i;';ti"'ri ,-irrd the ambit and scopi of tne ,oo*rri and functions of the
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adjudicating officer under Section 77

the Act 2015."

11. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronounr:ement of the Hon'ble

Supreme court in the case mentioned above' the authori$ has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking re1flund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount'

F.Findingsontheobiectionsraisedbytherespondent:
F.Iobiectionregardingtheproiectbeingdlelayedbecauseofforce

maieure circumstances'

12. The ..rponil*p-*o,., tr* t,ited the contention that the construction

of the tower in which the unit of the complainant is situated, has been

delayed due to force maieure circumstances such as orders/restrictions

of the NGT as well as competent authorities' )rligh court and Supreme

court orders, shortage in supply of raw material and major spread of

Covid-lgacrossworldwide.However,allthelpleasadvancedinthis

regard are devoid of merit. First of all, the lrossession of the unit in

question was to be offered by 22.0t'2020' Hence' events alleged by the

respondent do not have any impact on the proiect being developed by the

respondent.Moreover,Someoftheeventsmentionedaboveareof

routineinnaturehappeningannuallyandthr:promoterisrequiredto

taketheSameintoconsiderationwhilelaunclringtheprolect.Thus,the

promoterrespondentcannotbegivenanyleniencyonthebasisof

aforesaid reasons and it is a well settled principle that a person cannot

take benefit of his own wrong'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

G.I Direct the respondent to refund of paid-up

Rs.20,12, eni- aiong with compound interest at the
amount of
prescribed

13. The .ffirirrna was allotted a unit in the project of respondent

,,supertech Basera", in Sector-79 B, GUrUgrarn Vide allotment letter dated

19.09.2015foratotalsumofRs.19,2B,500/,-.Aflatbuyer,sagreement
Page 11 of 15
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dated 18.10.2016 was executed between the parties and the complainant

started paying the amount due against the allott:ed unit and paid a total

sum of Rs.20,12,872/.

14. The due date of possession as per the possession clause of the flat buyer's

agreemen t is 22.01.2020. There is delay of more than 3 years on the date

of filing of the complaint i.e., 24.05.2023. The occupation certificate of the

project where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

resPondent-Promoter.

15. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to wait

endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit for which they have

paid a considerable amount towards the sal'e consideration and as

observed by Hon'ble supreme court of India in lreo Grace Realtech

Pvt. Ltd, vs. Abhishek Khanna & ors., civil appeal no' 5785 of 2079'

decided on 11.0L.202t: -

" ,... The occupation certificate is not available even qs on date' which clearly

amounts to deficiency i7 service' The allottee c'annot be made to wait

indefinitelyforpossessionclftheapartments-allottetltothem,norCantheybe
bound to iake the apartments in Phase 1 of the proiect,......"

L6. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme court of India in the

CasesofNewtechPromotersandDevelopersPrivateLimitedVsState

of u.P. and ors. (supra) reiterated in case of Nl/s sana Realtors Private

Limited & other Vs llnion, of lrtdia & a,thers SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of

2020 decided on 12.05 .2022 abserved as under:

25. The unqualified right of the allottee to seek refund referred under section

18(1)(a) ora irrtirn tsi+1 iS *, Act is not dependent on any contingencies or

stipulations thereof. lt appears that the legiitature has consciously provided

this right ,f ,riiia or'dr^rnd as an uiconditional absolute right to the

allottee, if the'promoter fails to give possession of the opartment' plot or

building within ihe time stipulatedindei the terms of the agree.ment re.gardless

of unforeseen events or stay orders of the Courc/Trib.unal' which is in either woy

notattributabletothealtottee/homebuyer.thepromoterisunderan
obligation to refund the amount on dr^ond with interest at the rote prescribed

by the state Government including compensl.tion in the manner provided under

the Act with tie proviso that if tie allottee does not wish to withdraw from the
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proiect, he shall be entitled for interest for the

possession atthe rate prescribed'

Complaint No.2412 of 2023

period of delaY till handing over

17, The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(4)(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of application

form or duly completed by the date specified therein' Accordingly' the

promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottees wish to withdraw from

the project, without prejudice to any other renledy available, to return

the amount received by him in respect of the urnit with interest at such

rate as maY be Prescribed'

18. The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides' nor can be so

construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming

into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act' rules and

agreement have to be read and interpreted harnnoniously' However' if the

Act has provided for dealing with certain specilic provisions/situation in

a specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force

of the Act and the rules'

1-9. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: ln the

present complaint, the complainant intend to rvithdraw from the project

and is seeking refund of the paid-up amount as provided under the

section 1B(1) of the Act. sec. 1Bt1) proviso reads as under:

"SectionTB:-Returnofamountandcompen:;ation
18(L). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unal\le to give possession of an

aPartment, Plot, or building, -
(a) in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or' QS the case may be'

duly completed by the date specified therein; or

(b) due to diicontiniorrc of his business as a developer on account of suspension or

revocationoftheregistrationunderthisActorforonyotherreason,
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he shatl be liable on demand of the allottees, in case the allottee wishes to

withdraw from the proiect, without preiudice to 
-aly 

other remedy available' to

return the amount received by him in iespect of that.apartment, plot, building'

as the case may be, with interest at such iot, oi may be prescribedin this behalf

includingcompensationinthemannerasprovidedunde'rthisAct:
Provided that where an allot r, 40es not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shatt be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay' till

thehandingoverofthepossession'atsuchrateqsmaybeprescribed"'
(EmPhasis SuPPlied)

20. The complainant is seeking refund of the arnount paid by her with

interest at the prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 of the rules'

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest' [Proviso to section 72' section 78

and sub'section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso to-iiuiionizi tirtion 1'8,: qnd sub'sections (4) and

(7) of section L9,'tie "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank

oi maio highest marginal cost of lending rate 
-+20/o':

provided that in cose the Staie Bank*of India marginal cost of lending rate

(1\4CLR) is not in nse, it shall Ur-r:iitirrd by such benchmark lending rates which

the State Bank of lndia may tri'1r:o^ time to time Jbr lending to the general

Public.

21. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinrate Iegislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determinerd by the legislature' is

reasonableandifthesaiclruleisfollowedtoawardtheinterest'itwill

ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

Z2,Consequently,aSperwebsiteoftheStateBankoflndiai.e',
s!:epiu, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short' MCLRJ as on

datei.e.,1,t.o1,.2o24isB.85%.Accordingl5l,theprescribedrateof

interest will be marginal cost of lending la1s +11'o/o i'e" 10'BSYo'

23. The definition of term ,interest, as defined unrler section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeabl: from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default' The

relevant section is reproduced below:
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,,(za),,interest,,meanstheratesofinterestpayablel\ythepromoterorthe

allottee, as the case maY be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause--

(i) the rate of interest chargeaile irom the allot_tee by the promote,r, in case of

default, shall be equal to tn, ,)itl of interest which thtt promoter shall be liable

to pay the allottee, in cose of default;

(ii)theinterestpayablebythepro'motertotheallotteeshatlbefromthedotethe
promoter rece'ived the amount or any part th-ereof ti'll the date the amount or

part thereof and interest thereon isiifunded, and the interest payable by the

allottee ii' tn, promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in

pqyment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

24.The authority after considering the facts statecl by the parties and the

documents placed on record is of the view that the complainant is well

within her right for seeking retund under section 1B[1][a) of the Act'

25. The authority hereby directs the promoter to re'[urn the amount received

by him i.e., Rs.20 ,L2,8721- [inadvertently mentirlned as Rs'21'40'0221- in

proceedings of the day dated tL.ot.2o24) with interest at the rate of

10.85% [the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

IMCLR) applicable as on date +Zo/oJ as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 from the

dateofeachpaymenttilltheactualdateofrefundoftheamountwithin

the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryanir Rules 2017 ibid'

G.II Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs.2,00,000/- for

causing mental agony and harassment and Rs.1,00,000/- towards

cost oipresent litigation to the complainant'

z6.Thecomplainrnt i, seeking relief w.r.t compensation in the aforesaid

relielHon,bleSupremeCourtoflndiaincivilappealtitledasM/s
NewtechpromotersandDevelopersPvt.Lt'd.v/sstateofuP&ors'

supra held that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under

sections 12, !4, 18 and section 1,g which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer as per section 71, and' the quantum of compensation

shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard to the
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jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation'

H. Directions of the authoritY:

27.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 ofthe Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34[fJ:

i. The resPondent/Promoter is directed to

Rs.20,12,872 / - received it from the

interest at the rate of 10 prescribed under rule l-5 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regt lopment) Rules, 2017 from

the date of each of refund of the dePosited

would follow.

iii. The respondent is further directed not to create anY third-Party rights

against the subject unit before full zation of Paid-uP amount

along with interest thereon to the mplainant, and even if, any

transfer is initiated with respect to ect unit, the receivable shall

be first utilized for clearing dues of al mplainant.

28, ComPlaint stands disPosed of'

29. File be consigned to registry'

\rl-
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorily' Gurugram

Dated: L1.01.'2024

refund the amount i.e.,

complainant along with

ii,

amount.

A period of 90 daYs is given to the to complY with the

legal consequencesdirections given in this order and rg which
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factors mentioned in section 72. The adiudicating officer has exclusive
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